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September 24, 2020 
 
Dear SWHS Families, 
 
Due to ongoing precautions regarding COVID-19, South Windsor High School’s Open House program will have a very 
different format than past years.  This year, SWHS faculty will be preparing brief introductory videos for each of the 
courses they teach.  These videos will be available for parents/guardians to view beginning Thursday, October 8th at 
6:00 pm.  At that date/time an “Open House” icon will be available on the SWHS website.   Parents/guardians can click 
the icon which will reveal an “Open House Message from the Principal” video.  This video will provide me an opportunity 
to introduce myself to families, to share some helpful information, and will also contain a brief tutorial on how to access 
the videos from your child’s teachers. 
 
Below are some possible questions (and answers) you may have regarding this year’s format in FAQ style. 
 
Question:  What if I am unable to view these videos on Thursday, October 8th? 
Answer:  Please consider October 8th a “suggested viewing date.”  Parents are welcome to view these videos anytime 
from Thursday, October 8th – Friday, October 30th.    
 
Question:  Where will these videos be located? 
Answer:  Teachers will upload these videos in each of their respective class’ Google Classroom.  Your child/children can 
assist you by logging into their Google Classroom and sharing where these videos are located for each of their courses.   
 
Question:  I am the parent/guardian of an upperclassman and recall that during a normal Open House the length of each 
class is 10 minutes…is that how long each video will be? 
Answer:  In short, no.  These videos will be shorter in length so that you can “meet” all of your child’s teachers efficiently 
through a series of 3-4 minute videos per teacher (on average). 
 
Question:  What will I learn from watching these videos? 
Answer:  Information will range depending on the class but, in most instances, you will learn about course expectations, 
grading policies, opportunities for extra help/support, the best method to contact the teacher, and other important 
topics as connected to the course.  
 
I recognize that time is at a premium these days, but we strongly value the intent of this unique Open House program 
and encourage parents/guardians to take the opportunity to view these videos to “meet” teachers.  Though we cannot 
meet in person, this approach will provide a sense of the instructional environment your child is experiencing.  Thank 
you for your continued support and be well. 
 
Sincerely, 

Frank Rizzuto 
Frank Rizzuto 

http://www.southwindsorschools.org/

